
 

 
 
 

 

 
The Celebration of the HOLY EUCHARIST 

Sunday Vigil (Saturday): 4:00pm – Sunday: 8:30am and 10:30am 
Daily Mass: 8:00am (No morning Mass on Wednesdays) 

 
The Sacrament of RECONCILIATION (Confession) 

Saturday: 12 Noon or by appointment 
 

Reverend Raymond Smialowski, Pastor 
Deacon Robert A. Berube, Senior Deacon 

Sandra DeBlois, Bookkeeper 
Jo-Ann Blanchette-Silverio, Administrative Assistant 

Michelle Battista, Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 
Susan Van Cott, Coordinator for Faith Formation for Children 

Donna Marotto, Coordinator of Faith Formation for Youth 
Eric Hoffman, Organist and Music Director 

Robert DeBlois, Maintenance 
 

Parish and Cemetery Office: 19 South Canal Street 
Telephone: 860-747-6825 – Fax: 860-747-5407 

Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00am to 4:00pm 
Parish e-mail: olmct@sbcglobal.net – Parish website: www.olmct.org 

Facebook®: OurLadyOfMercyChurchCT & 
OurLadyOfMercyYouthMinistry 

 
Born as a Mission of Bristol in 1864 and 

Established as a Parish in 1881 
 
 
WELCOME TO OUR LADY OF MERCY CHURCH!                
If you are new to the area or just visiting, please stop and 
introduce yourself. We are pleased to have you share in our 
celebration of the Eucharist. We invite you to become part of our 
parish family. To register or to update your address or phone 
number, please complete this form and mail it to the Parish Office 
or place in the collection basket.  Thank you. 
__ New Parishioner  __ Address/Phone Number Change 
Name: _________________________________________________________  
St. Address:____________________________Phone#________________ 
City:  _____________________________ State: _____Zip: _____________   
 

“Do whatever He tells you.” 
– Mary to the disciples of Jesus  

(John 2:5) 



Easter Sunday of the 
Resurrection of the Lord, 

April 12, 2020 
 

  
Sunday April 12, Easter Sunday of the Resurrection 

of the Lord                                                                                          

Please Watch on TV or Internet                                                
Monday April 13, Monday within the Octave of 

Easter                                                                                  

Intention of Theresa Bagliore Req. Family                           
Tuesday April 14, Tuesday within the Octave of 

Easter                                                                                  

Intention of All Holy Souls                                                   
Wednesday April 15, Wednesday within the Octave 

of Easter                                                                       

No Mass                                                           
Thursday April 16, Thursday within the Octave of 

Easter                                                                      

Intention For Holy & Charismatic Calling to the 
Priesthood                                                                         
Friday April 17, Friday within the Octave of Easter                        

Intention of Beverly A. Melanson Req. Friend                                         
Saturday April 18, Saturday within the Octave of 

Easter                                                                        

Intentions of:                                                     
Josephine Salerno 1st. Anniv.                                         
John A. Villardi, III 1st. Anniv.                          
Theresa Collin 1st. Anniv.                                                 
Robert Brian Martel 1st. Anniv.                                         
Philip Plourde Month’s Mind                                           
Cesar Culling, Sr. Month’s Mind                                                  
Sunday April 19, Sunday of Divine Mercy                                                                              

Intentions of All Parishioners                                    
Fr. Ray will be celebrating the Masses above 
privately at unannounced times                            

Helping Our Parish Grow 
WEEKLY OFFERTORY 

 
We ask that you continue to support OLM with 
your weekly offerings by placing your donation 

in the mail or dropping it off at the office. 
Thank You for Your Generous Support &    

May God Bless You!  

 

 

 

FROM THE PASTOR – HAPPY EASTER 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:  
 

The death of the Lord on the 

cross brought a crisis of faith 

for his friends and followers.  

It was the end of the world as they had known it, as 

well as the death of all their hopes and dreams.  Then 

something even more unbelievable happened.  

Something that seemed impossible.  Jesus rose from 

the dead.   

 

Easter celebrates the impossible things God can do in 

the midst of a crisis.  Just the kind of message we need 

to hear right now more than ever.  During these 

difficult times I want you to know that I am praying for 

you when I celebrate daily Mass privately in our parish 

church.  I hope that we all soon will be able to gather 

again around the Lord’s table.  In the meantime, I 

encourage you to spend time privately in prayer and to 

reach out in love and concern for one another by 

telephone, text messages, etc..  

 

Also, please stay connected in faith by tuning in to the 

daily Archdiocesan Mass which is broadcast at 10am 

on WCCT-TV (WB20) and WCTX-TV (MyTV9).  In 

addition, EWTN (Channel 17) broadcasts daily Mass 

at 8am, 12 Noon, and 7pm.   

 

It is important that we pray for one another, for those 

suffering and dying from the coronavirus, for doctors, 

nurses and all health care providers, first responders 

and all civic leaders. 

 

I pray that you will have a Blessed Easter and good 

health for you and your family.  God is always with us.  

He never abandons us.  Christ is Risen!  He is Truly 

Risen!  Alleluia! 

 

Sincerely in Christ, 

 

Fr. Raymond Smialowski, 

Pastor 

 

 



The Tabernacle Lamp…                                                                    

is lighted for the Greater Glory of God 

and in recognition of the Real Presence of 

Christ.  This week the candle is flickering 

in appreciation of our Mother Mary, Our Lady of 

Mercy requested by Anna Wilczynska.  The 

Tabernacle Lamp is available as a memorial for $5. 

 

 
 

Welcome to Our Lady of 

Mercy! 
We welcome you to enjoy this online bulletin at a time 

when we are not able to worship within the walls of 

our church.  If you are new to our parish and wish to 

become a member of OLM, we invite you to introduce 

yourself to our pastor, Fr. Raymond Smialowski when 

Mass resumes, and to register.  Registration can be 

completed by stopping by the parish office, filling out 

the short form on the front page of our bulletin, or 

completing a short registration form which can be 

found on our home page at www.olmct.org under the 

heading “New to Our Parish?”  Please return the form 

to the office by dropping it off at the Parish Office or 

mailing it to 19 S. Canal St., Plainville. 

 

  
Tuesday April 14                                                                  
9a Virtual Bible Study, Zoom - 

http://us04web.zoom.us/j/743264255                                  
Friday April 17                                                                
3p Hope is NOT Cancelled, Zoom - 

http://us04web.zoom.us/j/580389920                             

YOU are invited to attend these virtual 
programs so that we may reach out to the 
people in your OLM Community.  These 

programs will continue weekly until further 
notice. 

We will keep you updated and 
informed on our website, 

www.olmct.org, our 

Facebook page, 
www.facebook.com/ourladyofmercych

urchct,  and My Parish Ap, 
https://myparishapp.net/churches/3269 

as to any new news connected with 
OLM. 

Archbishop’s Annual Appeal 2020                                                   
  Thank You to our parish families who have made a 

gift or pledge commitment to the 2020 Archbishop’s 
Annual Appeal.  As of March 31st, with a goal of 

$50,000, OLM has had 109 families/households 

pledged $36,890.00.  Thank you again for thinking of 
others and giving so unselfishly.  Please visit the 

Appeal website at www.archdioceseofhartford.org  
to learn more and make your gift today. 

All funds contributed to the Archbishop’s Annual 

Appeal are used exclusively for the purposes 

outlined in the Appeal literature, which can be 
found at https://archdioceseofhartford.org/appeal/  

No Appeal funds are ever used for legal fees or 
settlements. 

Sacrament of Baptism                                                                     

We look forward to welcoming you 

and celebrating the Sacrament of 

Baptism of your child.  You may begin preparation even 

http://www.olmct.org/
http://us04web.zoom.us/j/743264255
http://us04web.zoom.us/j/580389920
http://www.olmct.org/
http://www.facebook.com/ourladyofmercychurchct
http://www.facebook.com/ourladyofmercychurchct
https://myparishapp.net/churches/3269
mailto:olmct@sbcglobal.net
http://www.olmct.org/
http://www.thekidsbulletin.com/
http://www.archdioceseofhartford.org/
https://archdioceseofhartford.org/appeal/


before your child is born.  To begin the process, call 

Sue at 860-747-5451.  The date of the Baptism is 

scheduled after attending the Parent Preparation 

Program.  Please note that Godparents must be 

confirmed and obtain a Sponsor Certificate from their 

own Catholic parish.      

OLM Memorial Scholarship                                          
A $1,000 Scholarship is being 
offered to a graduating high 

school senior who is furthering 
their education in the fall, 2020.  

Eligibility requirements:  a 
registered, actively participating member of the 

parish.  Applications may be picked up in the 
Parish Office M – F, 9 – 4 and must be returned by 

Monday, May 4th, 2020. 
 

 

The Word Among Us 
The booklet for the Easter Season is available at 

the entrance of the church this weekend.  

Loved Items from the Fair-Trade Sale                         
CREA, who holds sales of fair-trade items at our parish 
has heard from their artists and providers that they are 
in desperate situations, as their opportunities for sales 

has dried up, due to the pandemic. The family of a 
woman in Guatemala, who makes jewelry, has no 
means to feed her family. To help support her and 

others that are assisted through CREA, please contact 
Sr. Ruth at crea@crea.org.  Your donation can save 

lives and give hope. As well, CREA has fair trade 
chocolate, coffee, and olive oil in stock, ready for 

purchase. 

Rice Bowls                                                

If you still have your Rice 
Bowl, please bring it to the 
Parish Office or drop it off 
in the Gathering Space in 
the Rice Bowl receptacle.  

If you would like to write a check, please make it out 
to “Our Lady of Mercy” and we will send one check 

for all of the monies collected during Lent. 

St. Joseph Cemetery News                                     
Shrubs that have 

grown higher than 
the monument will be 

removed by the 
cemetery beginning 
May 22, 2020.  Also 
fences, enclosures of 
any kind, flower urns, glass jars, candles, vases, etc. 
are prohibited and are subject to removal beginning 

May 22, 2020. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation                                           

The Sacrament will be suspended until further notice 

in light of the growing spread of the virus in 

Connecticut which is anticipated in the coming weeks.  

This is necessary for the protection of both penitent 

and priest.  The teaching of the Church as set forth by 

the Apostolic Penitentiary in Rome states: 

“Where the individual faithful find themselves in the 
painful impossibility of receiving sacramental 

absolution, it should be remembered that perfect 
contrition, coming from the love of God, beloved 
above all things, expressed by a sincere request for 

forgiveness (that which the penitent is at present able to 
express) and accompanied by a firm resolution to have 

recourse as soon as possible, to sacramental 
confession, obtains forgiveness of sins, even mortal 

ones.” 
 

A Letter from Amirah                                                

Dear Members of Our Lady of Mercy, 

Thank you so much for your support of the 

women of Amirah, now more than ever.  We 

continue to house and support survivors 

through this crisis.  Thank you for partnering 

with us to do so. 

With Hope, Stephanie 

Let us all draw closer to the Lord in this time 

and continue to pray for everyone affected 

by the virus. Although we may be 

temporarily physically isolated from one 

another, we are still one in the Body of 

Christ. Mary, health of the sick, pray for us! 

mailto:vocations@aohct.org
http://www.hartfordpriest.com/
mailto:crea@crea.org


A Huge Thank You to all of you who have 
sent in or dropped off your donations.  We 
can’t thank you enough.  Your donations 

are enabling us to reach out to parishioners 
via Zoom, Social Media, OLM Easter 

Letter, this Bulletin and Phone Calls.  Did 
you get yours yet?  If not, maybe we do 

not have your correct phone number.  
Please call the office at 860.747.6825 to 
update your new phone number and/or 

your email address.  Thank You again for 
your generosity and forbearance.  

 

Our Lady 
of Mercy – 

Pray for 
us! 

 
A copy of the Icon of Our Lady of Mercy in Mary’s 

Chapel in our church. 
 
 

Jesus said “I pray that all may be one as You, 
Father, are in Me, and I in You” (JN. 17,24).   

Almighty God, we too pray for that same unity 
in our relationships, our families and in our 

parish community here at our Lady of Mercy.  
We ask You for strength that we may love You 

and one another as You have first loved us.  We 
thank You and ask You for this through Jesus 

Christ, Your Son, who lives and Reigns with You 
and the Holy Spirit, One God for ever and ever. 

 
 

 

Diving Mercy Sunday is April 19th           

What is Divine Mercy Sunday? 

When and why did the church begin 

celebrating Divine Mercy Sunday? 
 

The world was in the midst of the Great 

Depression in 1931 and the memories of World 

War I were still very much alive in the minds 

of Europeans when in Poland a sister of the 

Congregation of Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy, 

Faustina Kowalska (1905-1938), is said to have 

been personally visited by Jesus. 

  

According to her diary, which was listed on the 

Index of Forbidden Books for more than 20 

years, an image was revealed to her of the 

risen Lord, from whose heart shone two rays, 

one red (representing blood) and the other 

“pale” (symbolizing water), with the words 

“Jesus, I trust in you” at the bottom. Faustina 

wrote in her diary that Jesus told her, “I 

promise that the soul that will venerate this 

image will not perish.” 

 

When she was canonized in 2000 under the 

direction of fellow countryman Pope John Paul 

II, he proclaimed that the Second Sunday of 

Easter would henceforth 

be known as Divine 

Mercy Sunday, thereby 

widely promoting the 

devotional practices 

associated with 

Faustina’s visions, 

already popular in 

many communities. 

 

St. Faustina, a poorly educated daughter of a 

humble Polish family, kept a 600-page diary of 

the apparitions she claimed continued for 

years. Her entries focus on God’s mercy, the 

call to accept God’s mercy and to be merciful, 

the need for conversion, and the call to trust in 

Jesus. It had been Jesus’ own wish, she wrote, 

to establish a feast day: “I [Jesus] desire that 

the Feast of Mercy be a refuge and shelter for 

all souls. . . . I am giving them the last hope of 

salvation; that is, the Feast of My Mercy.” 



Among the practices associated with the 

devotion are its novena, the Chaplet of the 

Divine Mercy (a series of prayers organized 

similarly to a rosary), the Hour of Great 

Mercy (a time of prayer traditionally 

celebrated at 3 p.m.), and the plenary 

indulgence granted to those who receive the 

Eucharist and celebrate reconciliation on 

Divine Mercy Sunday. 

 

But the road to the universal recognition 

and institutionalization of the devotion was 

anything but smooth. Since Sister 

Faustina’s diary, which she claimed Jesus 

himself had asked her to keep, had been 

previously listed on the Index of Forbidden 

Books, it curtailed the exercise of the 

devotional practices. Detractors claimed 

that her writing contained theological 

errors, while her defenders attribute 

mistakes to a faulty translation from Polish 

to Italian. While the diary is no longer on 

the Index and her canonization has 

officially put away concerns regarding the 

orthodoxy of her writings, critics remain. 

 

The celebration of Divine Mercy Sunday is 

an opportunity to reflect on the theme of 

how God’s mercy can overcome sin and, as 

the Congregation for Divine Worship and 

the Discipline of the Sacraments states, “a 

perennial invitation to the Christian world 

to face, with confidence in divine 

benevolence, the difficulties and trials that 

mankind [sic] will experience in the years 

to come.”  

  

This article appeared in the May 2011 issue 
of U.S. Catholic (Vol. 76, No. 5, page 46). 

 

What is the Chaplet of Divine Mercy? 

Saint Faustina was born Helena Kowalska in the 

village of Glogowiec west of Lodz, Poland, on 

August 25, 1905. She was the third of ten children. 

When she was almost twenty, she entered the 

Congregation of the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy, 

whose members devote themselves to the care and 

education of troubled young women. 

The following year she received her religious habit and 

was given the name Sister Maria Faustina, to which she 

added "of the Most Blessed Sacrament," as was 

permitted by her Congregation's custom. 

In the 1930s, Sister Faustina received from the Lord a 

message of mercy that she was told to spread 

throughout the world. She was asked to become the 

apostle and secretary of God's mercy, a model of how 

to be merciful to others, and an instrument for 

reemphasizing God's plan of mercy for the world. 

The message of mercy that Sister Faustina received is 

now being spread throughout the world; she has been 

recognized by the Church as a "Saint"; and her 

diary, Divine Mercy in My Soul, has become the 

handbook for devotion to The Divine Mercy. She 

would not have been surprised, for she had been told 

that the message of God's mercy would spread through 

her writings for the great benefit of souls. 

Our Lord said to Saint Faustina: 
Encourage souls to say the Chaplet which I have given 

you ... Whoever will recite it will receive great mercy at 

the hour of death ... When they say this chaplet in the 

presence of the dying, I will stand between my Father 

and the dying person, not as the Just Judge but as the 

Merciful Savior ... Priests will recommend it to sinners 

as their last hope of salvation. Even if there were a 

sinner most hardened, if he were to recite this chaplet 

only once, he would receive grace from my infinite 

mercy. I desire to grant unimaginable graces to those 

souls who trust in My mercy ... Through the Chaplet 

you will obtain everything, if what you ask for is 

compatible with My will. 

We invite you to pray the Divine Mercy 
Chaplet on Sunday, April 19th.  Instructions on 

how to do so are listed on the last page. 
 

 

 



 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,  
  

“Christ is Risen!”  Even though we have to practice “social distancing” we are always spiritually close as 
members of the one Body of Christ. Baptism makes us a family in faith, and at Easter we joyfully proclaim the 
glorious news that Jesus Christ is risen from the dead.  In the midst of the Coronavirus Pandemic, Easter this year 
may be unlike any other, but the light of the resurrection remains undimmed, the cause of our joy undiminished, 
and the strength of our faith unbroken.  
  

The world turns on the fundamental Easter truth that changes everything and that explains who we are and 
where we are headed:  “Christ, yesterday, today and forever!” On Easter Sunday the Church exults in the joyful 
proclamation that He is truly risen from the dead.  God gave His Son to be the sacrifice that takes away our sins, 
and has raised Him up as the victor over sin and death, so together we cry out: Alleluia!  
  

In a world filled with uncertainty, doubts and darkness, where bitter division appears to be getting the best 
of us, where, out of indifference to faith and worship, so many people are faced with inner spiritual and moral 
destitution, we have a duty to proclaim from the housetops: “Christ is Risen.” He is the answer to the deepest 
longings of the human heart, and he never abandons us. He is the only Way, the only Truth and the only Life. As 
he told us:  “No one comes to the Father except through me.”   
  

Our mission is always to make the Gospel credible to others by loving God above all things and our 
neighbor as ourselves.  Now is the time to intensify our prayers and sacrifices for the love of God and the love of 
our neighbor. Let us draw closer to one another in our love for Him, and rediscover the things that truly matter in 
our lives.    
  

Along with you I look forward to the day when we can once again celebrate the Holy Eucharist and the 
other sacraments together. In the meantime, please be assured of my prayers with you and for you, especially for 
all those suffering grievously as a result of the pandemic. May the Risen Lord deliver us from all evil and bestow 
on us the peace and joy that only he can give.  
  
           Sincerely yours in Christ,  

 
  
           Most Reverend Leonard P. Blair  
           Archbishop of Hartford  

  



                                  

Staying Connected  

Resource Guide 

  

Daily Mass 

EWTN broadcasts a daily Mass at 8am, Noon, & 
7pm.  The Archdiocesan television Mass is 
broadcast seven days a week at 10:00 am on 
WCCT-TV (WB20) and WCTX-TV (MyTV9). It can 
also be seen Saturday and Sunday at 5:00 AM on 
WCCT-TV. 

The Mass can also be found streaming live at these 
times on http://www.ortv.org/streaming/  

Update Parish 
Census 

A review and updating of parish census data will 
enable the parish to stay connected with families 
during these uncertain times. Please contact the 
parish and provide your email address and cell 
phone numbers so we can best keep in touch. 

Connect on Social 
Media 

During this time of social isolation, we are thankful 
we live in a time where we can still stay connected 
digitally! If you have not done so already, please 
visit/download the following platforms to keep in 
touch with us! 

❖     Parish Website — www.olmct.org  

❖     Facebook page - 
www.facebook.com/ourladyofmercychurchct 

(Note: you do NOT need a Facebook account 
to view this page) 

❖     Parish App — download at              
www.myparishapp.com (Or text APP to 88202)        

 

 

 

http://www.ortv.org/streaming/
http://www.olmct.org/
http://www.facebook.com/ourladyofmercychurchct
http://www.myparishapp.com/


How to Recite the Chaplet of Mercy 
The Chaplet of Mercy is recited using ordinary rosary beads of five decades. The Chaplet is preceded by 
two opening prayers from the Diary of Saint Faustina and followed by a closing prayer. 

1. Make the Sign of the Cross                                                         
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.   
2. Optional Opening Prayers                             
You expired, Jesus, but the source of life gushed forth for souls, and the 
ocean of mercy opened up for the whole world. O Fount of Life, 
unfathomable Divine Mercy, envelop the whole world and empty Yourself 
out upon us.  
(Repeat three times)  
O Blood and Water, which gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus as a 
fount of mercy for us, I trust in You!                                                         
3. Our Father                                                                                                                            
Our Father, Who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name; Thy kingdom 
come; Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our 
daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil, Amen.                                                                                                               4. Hail Mary                                                                                                                               
Hail Mary, full of grace. The Lord is with thee. Blessed art thou amongst women, and blessed is the fruit of 
thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death, Amen.  
5. The Apostles’ Creed                                                                                                        
I believe in God, the Father almighty, Creator of heaven and earth, and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our 
Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was 
crucified, died and was buried; He descended into hell; on the third day He rose again from the dead; He 
ascended into heaven, and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty; from there He will come 
to judge the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the communion of 
saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and life everlasting. Amen.                                           
6. The Eternal Father                                                                                                             
Eternal Father, I offer you the Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Your Dearly Beloved Son, Our Lord, 
Jesus Christ, in atonement for our sins and those of the whole world.                                                                       
7. On the 10 Small Beads of Each Decade                                                                              
For the sake of His sorrowful Passion, have mercy on us and on the whole world.                                                
8. Repeat for the remaining decades                                                                                  
Saying the "Eternal Father" (6) on the "Our Father" bead and then 10 "For the sake of His sorrowful 
Passion" (7) on the following "Hail Mary" beads.                                                                                                        
9. Conclude with Holy God (Repeat three times)                                                                     
Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One, have mercy on us and on the whole world.                                
10. Optional Closing Prayer                                                                                                
Eternal God, in whom mercy is endless and the treasury of compassion — inexhaustible, look kindly upon 
us and increase Your mercy in us, that in difficult moments we might not despair nor become despondent, 
but with great confidence submit ourselves to Your holy will, which is Love and Mercy itself. 

 

 



860.229.9006

ShakerFuneralHome.com

764 Farmington Ave., New Britain, CT 06053764 Farmington Ave., New Britain, CT 06053
Family owned since 1993Family owned since 1993
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NUCHIE’S 
RESTAURANT

Unique  Menu 
Planning

Featuring Italian Specialty Table
Celebrating 44 Years

164 Central St., Bristol, CT 06010
860-582-1108

Catering Available TheST. PIERREFamily

RESTAURANT & CATERING
HOME OF THE FAMOUS CHILI DOGHOME OF THE FAMOUS CHILI DOG

747-0566
1248 Queen Street - Southington

TONY’STONY’S
O I L  C O M P A N Y

860-747-5412
5¢ Senior Discount

Roger B.MICHELE’S
  BARBER/styling

D I S C O U N T S
Seniors - Children

13 Jerome Ave., Bristol
860-582-5087

Tu-F: 7a-6p; Sa: 7a-5p; Su: 8a-12n

320 Farmington Ave. (Rt. 10) - Plainville, CT 06062
860-793-2811

Good Old Fashion Service - Stop By & Visit!
Friendly service you canTRUST.

We will work hard to earn yourTRUST.
MikesAutoPlainville.com

MIKE’S AUTO SERVICE

Mallory’s Army Foundation
United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...

Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com

(973) 440-8657 • info@mallorysarmy.org
  It’s easy to join our mailing list! Just send your email address by text message: 

Text MALLORYSARMY to 22828 to get started.
Message and data rates may apply.

Plainville’s ONLY Family Owned and 
Operated Funeral Home

-  FAMILY OWNED,  FAMILY FO CUSED  -
Andrea Wasley, CFSP • Owner, Funeral Director

81 Broad Street - Plainville, CT 06062         860.747.8100
www.PlainvilleFuneralHome.com

25 Norton Place, Plainville
Rubbish - Recycling - Construction - Demolition - Bulky WasteRubbish - Recycling - Construction - Demolition - Bulky Waste
High-Grade Paper - Wood Waste - Metal & Electronics RecyclingHigh-Grade Paper - Wood Waste - Metal & Electronics Recycling

Stump Disposal - Single Stream RecyclingStump Disposal - Single Stream Recycling

Residential - Commercial - Industrial - MunicipalResidential - Commercial - Industrial - Municipal
Shopping Malls - Hospitals - Housing Complexes - RestaurantsShopping Malls - Hospitals - Housing Complexes - Restaurants
Waste Removal & Recycling ServicesWaste Removal & Recycling Services

Hartford County
860-747-1335
New London County
860-447-1473

Plainville’s Oldest Funeral Home
Serving All Faiths in the Community forServing All Faiths in the Community forOver 130 Over 130 

YearYears
Traditional Funeral, 

Cremation &
 Memorial Services

   48 Broad Street, Plainville, CT 06062
860-747-2295860-747-2295 www.BAILEY-FUNERALHOME.com

 Blaire L. Bouchard, Funeral Director
 Medicaid/Title 19 Assistance Life Planning Consultant On Staff

Bailey Funeral HomeBailey Funeral Home
Volunteers Needed to 

Teach English as a
Second Language

www.SienaLearningCenter.org

One hour sessions each week, one to 
one classes with an Adult Learner
No experience necessary, all 

books and training are provided
Contact Nancy Rodriguez

860-348-0622
29 Edson St., New Britain, CT

A Ministry of the
Dominican Sisters of Peace

Siena Learning 
Center

JRJRJRJRHEATING&

COOLING
Lic. #303285

Servicing all major brands of central heating sys., 
boliers, central a/c systems & window units!

www.jrheatandcool.com

860-793-2686
Call today to Schedule & Save!

992 Our Lady of Mercy, Plainville, CT (B)  John Patrick Publishing 1.800.333.3166 - www.jppc.net

Rosaries From Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers 

of your Loved One”

841 MAIN STREET
TEWKSBURY, MA 01876 

www.rosariesfromfl owers.com
(978) 851-9103

C L
F  O   O

E  1990
www.costellolandscaping.com/860-747-1771

Property Maintenance
Commercial Snow Removal

Litter & Sand Sweeping
Dumpsters & Estate Clean-outs

Family  Ambulance Police Fire
GPS + Fall Alert* + APP Tracking

24/7•365 - USA Based Monitoring
No Contract

FREE SHIPPING
CALL NOW! 800-866-2180

y

2
AS LOW ASAS LOW AS

$$19199595
A MonthA Month*

As Shown GPS
*911 Direct Connect

24 Hour Protection at 24 Hour Protection at HOMEHOME &  & AWAYAWAY!!
If  You LIVE ALONELIVE ALONE You Need MDMedMDMedAlert!Alert! TTM

• Pruning

• Cabling

• Tree Removal

Plainville, CT 06062
Timothy Holcomb

Offi  ce: 860-747-2805
Cell: 860-416-0668

Licensed Arborist S-4442 • Est. 1940
Full Insured • holcombtree@yahoo.com

ST. ANTHONY SOCIETY
We are hoping to get 

new members!
~ELAINE~

860-747-2528
WE ARE ON THE CHURCH 

WEBSITE AT: WWW.OLMCT.ORG

Paid for by PETIT PROPERTIESIEST

Senior Living with Assistance
860-223-2123 • stluciansresidence.com
Private Furnished Rooms • Meals • Security

Supervised Medication & Bathing
Social Activities • Daily Mass

Gardens & Grounds • Air Conditioned • Laundry

24/7 Skilled Nursing Care
Short & Long Term Care
World Class Therapy
Secured Dementia Unit

860.224.3111
AutumnLakeNewBritain.com




